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Natural ingredients:
Their time is now 
By Matt Zoeller

he wave of products positioned as natural,
vegan or Eco-Cert certified continues

unabated. These products appeal to an
increasing number of professional
cosmetologists, estheticians and retail clients.
At the same time, many of the ingredients
forming the tools of cosmetic chemistry
appear to be outlawed in the court of public
opinion, due to demagoguery on the part of
bloggers and health purists, most with little
or no science to back their claims.  

But perhaps the ascension of natural
ingredients is a well-timed historical
movement. The motion toward renewable
resources is driving many manufacturers
within the specialty chemical industry that
supplies our trade’s brand formulators. This
movement is motivated not only by the
desire for sustainability and to limit our
carbon footprint; it has a market-driven
appeal, too. Petrochemicals derived from
crude oil are no longer the bargains they
once were. As you might have noticed gas
prices at the pump rising steadily, you can
assign even larger cost increases to the many
useful chemicals derived from crude that are
ubiquitous on our product labels. This cost
differential lends new importance to the
creation of ingredients derived from
renewables. 

It is true that many of the chemical
ingredients you read on your product label
are from non-renewable resources, and
though that is changing, it is not changing as
fast as we’d all wish. However, many others
have always been processed from
renewables. Note how many times you see
words like stearate, glyceryl, cetearyl, capryl,
lauryl (yes, THAT lauryl, SLS haters) on
ingredient labels and be aware that these are
nearly always derived from palm and coconut

hat value do you
receive from
exhibiting at or

attending shows? Beauty
Industry Report invests
many hours per month at
shows, and many people

ask me, “Why spend the time and money?” 
It’s simple—shows are where you can see

many products and business-building
opportunities within a few days and even be
one of the first to place an order! 

This month, we report from Cosmoprof
Bologna. More than 250,000 new products
were featured at this mega beauty show.
Each represents a new business
opportunity—and a competitive advantage
when you offer one or more of them first.

We’re approaching two important U.S.
shows—Premiere Orlando and Cosmoprof
North America. Plan to attend now and
benefit from the new business and
networking opportunities.

See you on the show floor!
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Gregory S. Fowler, age 65, died after a brave
and exhausting battle with Parkinson's
Disease. Greg was born and grew up in Salt
Lake City, graduated from the University of
Utah and served in the U.S. Navy from 1969-
1972. Professionally, he built his life around
Peerless Beauty Supply Co., a third-
generation, family-owned business, where he
worked in various capacities and made many
life-long friends. Ultimately, he became the
president of Peerless. Greg is survived by his
wife, Toi Lee Fowler; his parents, Hugh and
Nancy Fowler; five siblings, Scott (Pearl),
Susan (Chris), Robin (Danny), Tracy (Leilani)
and Barry (Mary Catherine), and by cousins,
nephews, nieces and many friends. In lieu of
flowers, tax-deductible donations may be
made to The Michael J. Fox Foundation,
℅ Toi Lee Fowler, 2475 South Decker Lake
Blvd., Salt Lake City, UT  84119. Visit
michaeljfox.org.

Cortex USA seeks an aggressive, sales-driven,
regional manager to open and develop
professional distributors on the East and
West Coasts for its new Be.Professional line
of styling tools. This individual will prospect
new leads, set up meetings, attend trade
shows, analyze sales data and assist with the
overall development and strategies for each
brand. Current relationships with existing
professional distributors are required. Other
requirements include a Bachelor’s Degree
(preferred, unless 15-plus years of solid
professional industry relationships); 7-plus
years of retail experience in hair or beauty;
experience conducting meetings; strong
presentation skills; ability to motivate and
persuade; plus the abilities to drive new
business, meet and exceed sales goals and
think as a business owner. Stylist license is a
plus, but not a requirement. Travel required,
including weekends. Please send all inquiries
to careers@cortex-usa.com.

Are you interested in getting your products
into the hands of top consumer magazine
editors for just $99.00? Do it by getting into
the next It's a Glam Thing "Get Glam"
Editorial Beauty Basket. Contact Lisa
Cocuzza at lisa@itsaglamthing.com.

Tom Dispenza, president, and Peter Ciotti.
CEO, recently hosted Chromastics Hair
Color’s Shades Of Excellence! event in
Orlando. Tom, also a master hair colorist,
along with master hair designers Chase
Wakeling, Caitlin Maddan, Stephen Adams,
Franco Marino and a team of Rising Stars,
celebrated two days of interactive education
to bring everyone’s creative and business
skills to a higher level. 

Tom shared dynamic stage presentations
devoted to blondes, redheads, brunettes and

highlights. He also
presented new hair
color trends with
special techniques
for customized
color formulations. 

The company
also launched
Chromastics
Shades, its new no-
lift, no-ammonia,
no-MEA liquid hair
color. 

Other presentations included Mike Karg
on DryHairCut 2014; Marianne Dougherty,
editor-in-chief of The Colorist, on public
relations and photography; and Larry Oskin
of Marketing Solutions on marketing,
promotions and public relations. 

Tom shared, “Chromastics puts complete
artistic control back into the hands of the
creative hair colorist. We believe that hair
colorists should completely control the
deposit, the lightening and the tone of every
hair color formula for each of their clients.”
Call 877-716-2889 or visit chromastics.com.  

Revlon Professional Brands launches d:fi,
hair products for
pleasure seekers.
Eight products
meet the needs of
the young, wild
and unafraid men
and women who
live for the
moment. The line
features familiar
products such as
d:struct, d:sculpt
and extreme hold

styling cream plus the new  daily shampoo,
daily conditioner, volume cream, volume
powder and reshapable spray. SRPs range
from $9.95 to $24.50. d:fi is distributed
through professional salons and independent
barber shops. It will also be available online
through loxabeauty.com. Contact Jeff Sims,
lead sales manager, at  jeff.sims@revlon.com.
Visit dfihair.com¨

Jinny United was scheduled to open its
ninth distribution center (DC) this month.
Located in Memphis, TN, the new DC
increases the total square footage of the
Jinny’s nine facilities to 1.34 million square
feet of warehouse space. The other DCs are
located in Atlanta, Miami, Houston, Dallas,
Maryland, Chicago, Los Angeles and Oakland,
CA.

Eddie Jhin, president/CEO, said, “Our
ultimate goal is to provide same-day service
for our customers in the United States.
Ultimately, we want to build the best logistic
structure for all beauty-related products. To
that end, we plan to open several more
locations this year and in 2015.”

He added, "Our company will begin to
install automated warehouse systems and
use the newest technology to improve our
efficiency and to eliminate any unnecessary
costs in the distribution model. We began
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